RADAR ENVIRONMENT SIMULATOR | RES®28x
RF Target Injection for MSSR and Mode-S
IE’s Radar Environment Simulator (RES) simulates a
secondary radar’s physical environment, producing up
to 2048 SSR or Mode-S targets, reflectors, and LVA
antenna behaviors on an RF level. Based on user
requirements, the RES creates, outputs, and injects
all required RF signals that would occur in operational
situations into a radar’s antenna connectors. The
RES generates accurate responses to a radar’s
interrogations, precisely replicating the interactions
that would occur with operational transponders.
The RES provides a significant advantage over using
real traffic by providing the radar with “perfect” signals
from a known (laboratory) source, delivering a precisely
defined transponder behavior and environment.
Environmental factors, such as malfunctioning
transponders, reflections, transponder occupancy are
eliminated. Additionally, RES can input erratic signals,
such as jammer frequencies, into a scenario if desired.
Used in conjunction with other RASS tools, the RES
can present a known reference environment to the
radar and the radar output data can be compared to
the input scenario. The RASS portfolio enables radar
data recording, video signal recording, and (Mode-S)
interrogation recording, plus a wide range of analysis
tools. These tools enable a user to visually compare
the input data (input scenario) against the output
data (recorded ASTERIX, CD- 2, etc.) and calculate
performance parameters from the data. They also
produce for the user statistical result data on measured
radar accuracy, biases, measured Pd, reflection
elimination, false plot rate, etc.

In addition to producing environment simulation via RF
injection, the RES can provide simulation at the radar
data level. Scenarios created by IE’s RES software
can be generated as a serial data stream under
U-HDLC, LAPB or X25.3 (using RASS-S hardware),
or on LAN (UDP or TCP-IP). Currently, RES can
generate ASTERIX Cat 001/002, Cat 34/48, Cat021,
Cat 62 (tracker) or RDIF data. This feature can be used
to test radar communication lines and radar tracking
systems or provide users with a general-purpose radar
data source. Scenarios can be generated for one or
multiple radars.
The RES also integrates with IE’s PSR target generator
RTG10xx, allowing combined SSR-PSR testing, using
the same scenarios. Timing signals are therefore easily
coupled using the standardized RASS-S interfaces.
ADS-B squitter generation is also supported by
the RES, allowing a user to test ADS-B receivers
separately or integrated in the radar. RES will generate
test scenarios complying with D0 260 standards for
testing ADS-B-ES1090.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Why do you need a RES® system?

GENERAL

RES® is the industry standard test equipment
for radar acceptance or development!

RES® has been widely adopted by three major groups of users:

Max nr of targets

2048/scan, including reflections

Nr of target generation channels

4

Max nr of overlapping targets (garbling simulation)

4 (in case no interference from FRUIT, ADS-B or jamming is
present)

FRUIT generation

Up to 22000 FRUIT/sec

Programmable frequency targets

1087-1093 MHz

Accuracy azimuth

Azimuth < 22 mdeg; Range < 10m

Target power output

+5…-60dBm at RES output
-25…-90dBm at radar input (using a 30dB coupling chain)

Full simulation of horizontal and vertical Mono-pulse SSR
antenna diagram

Radar or ADS-B sensor developers

Path loss simulation

It is the only available tool that allows a user to simulate full Mode-S data link for up to
2048 targets. RES provides the same service in Mode 1, 2, 3/A, C, Mode 4, Mode 5
(with RSE option), ADS-B-ES1090 and TIS-B. It was designed in close cooperation with
EUROCONTROL and provides full test capabilities for the EMS and U.S Department of
Defense AIMS requirements for Second Surveillance Radar.
Radar acceptance engineers
RES provides the ultimate test instrument to perform installation and factory acceptance
of SSR or Mode-S radars. The RES software enables the user to create scenario’s
very quickly by using implemented models allowing to test a radar’s most challenging
performance specifications, such as: load capacity testing, Mode S performance, Mode 1
and 2 performance, resolution behavior, accuracy, probability of reply, performance when
using low PRF, high rotation speed, etc. When used jointly with the RTG10xx device or
the Data Replay tool, PSR-SSR merging can also be tested.
Maintenance engineers
Modern (Mode-S) SSR radars are incredibly complex, requiring a vast number of
parameters to be tested. When a radar’s settings or environment are modified, or if
a radar’s firmware is upgraded by the manufacturer, maintenance personnel require
a method to determine the new performance of the radar and compare it to the
“previous” condition. RES is perfectly suited for this type of regression testing. Several
predefined scenarios can be injected in the radar before and after modifications, allowing
performance to be compared. The same principle can be used to compare radar
channels for similar behavior and parameter setting.

RES operates in master or slaved mode to radar rotation;

12, 14 or 16 bit ACP In and Output; Differential ACP/ARP
provided (using RTI-966)

TARGET TYPES
Transponders programmable for Modes 1, 2, 3/A,
C, Mode 4 and 5 (optional), Inter Mode and full Mode S

Supports DF 4, 5, 11, 20 and 24 Roll Call replies for
all targets

Supports Lockout, stochastic acquisition, data link protocols

Transponder Power and MTL Programmable

Mode S level 1 through 5 supported;
II or SI code Interrogations.

ICAO Annex 10 compliant Transponders logic
and RF signals, Previous versions can be emulated
(am69, 71, 73, …)

Data link Comm A, AICB, Broadcast Comm B,
Resolution Advisories and EHS support for Mode-S

Up to 32 BDs registers/target (programmable contents)

DF17, 18 and 19 ADSB ES1090 & TIS-B reply generation

PSR target by integration with RTG10xx

SCENARIO
Simulation of straight flights, turns, accelerations,
climbs/descends, static targets, accelerated turns, etc

Uplink events programmable through DLF (ASTERIX Cat018)
on LAN or serial interface

Simulation of simple reflection environment

Automatic generation of load models and other example
scenarios

Correct Mode C (and DF5/21) Altitude codes
according to scenario

Simulation of multiple radar (on RF or ASTERIX)

Programmable S address, 1, 2, 3/A codes per target

Simulation of moving radar platform, with NAV data output
generation

In flight code changes, Emergency codes, SPI,
Military emergency …

Simulation of ADS-B or TIS-B targets, with up to 12
overlapping interfering (FRUIT) replies.

Programmable downlink datalink activities
(Broadcast Comm-B, AICB, ACAS RA, CommD)

Simulation of PSR targets (Replay functionality, RTG10xx
input)

RECORDING
Using UTC timestamping (only serial link EDR)

Recording of rotation data

Recording of Interrogation schedule (timing, type, power)

Recording of radar data by EDR-679, UDR765 (serial) or LAN
(UDP-IP / TCP-IP)

ANALYSIS

RIU282 Front Panel

RIU282 Rear Panel

ESG281 Front Panel

ESG281 Rear Panel

Analysis of Accuracy, Resolution behaviour, Pd, Sensitivity

Analysis of interrogation schedules

Analysis of Mode S data link behaviour

Automatic comparison

Visualisation of Scenario and radar data overlayed

POWER REQUIREMENTS
Power Supply

85-264VAC/47-63Hz or 120-370VDC
Fused with 1.6A

INTERFACES
RF Interface: Ʃ, Δ, Ω

3x BNC, 3 channel RF injection (FRUIT, external signal
generators) connectors

External RF Input

BNC, input of 1090MHz external signal to be measured
(self-test)

Radar Interface and Upconvertor Back
SCSI I/O

Interface for data throughput between RIU and ESG

ESG Digital I/O

Serial bus, Mode-S data output and interrogation mode output
interface

Ʃ, Δ, Ω

3xSMA, 3 channel RF interface to radar using couplers

ACP/ARP

DB15pHD female connector, Master output of encoder
simulation

RVI

DB15pHD female connector, Mode-S data information and
slaved ACP/ARP, Trigger signals for Video recording

IF Signals: VL, VR

2x SMA, IF input signal interface from ESG

EXT. CLK

SMA, Master clock output to ESG

Video In

BNC, Analog input for sampling Rx video (max. 5V)

Video Out

BNC, Log receiver monitor video output

Extended Scenario Generator Back
SCSI I/O

Interface for data throughput between RIU and ESG

USB Interface

for remote programming and high-speed data throughput.
USB2; 480Mbit/s transfer rate
compatible with USB1 / 3 : 10Mbit/s transfer rate

Digital I/O

Serial bus, Mode-S data output and interrogation mode output
interface

IF Signals: VL, VR

2x SMA, IF output signal interface to RIU

EXT. CLK

SMA, Clock input

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions WxHxD

ESG281: 340 x 180 x 460 mm
RIU282: 340 x 90 x 460 mm

Weight device

34.5kg (76lbs) (RIU+ESG)

Weight incl. packaging and accessories

46kg (101lbs) in 2 PelicanTM cases

COMPLIANCE
ICAO Annex 10, 4th and 5th Edition

EUROCONTROL EMS 3.11

STANAG 4193 Edition 2 & Edition 3

DoD 260 A, B

DoD AIMS 3-1000 A, B
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